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West Chiltington
Floral Club
65 years

Celebrations

New Visions
25 years

Flower Arranging & Design Sussex
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Noticeboard
Please send your articles and photographs to
the Editor Duncan Ward
email: info@boxworthflowers.com

Don’t forget when
purchasing Christmas
presents via Amazon…….
to use AmazonSmile, and
remember the Sussex
Area of NAFAS

How it works:
Amazon donates 0.5% of the net purchase
price (excluding VAT, returns and shipping
fees) of eligible purchases to the charitable
organisation of your choice. Amazon Smile is
the same Amazon you know. Same products,
same prices, same service. Support the
Sussex Area of NAFAS by starting your
shopping at smile.amazon.co.uk
Simply follow this https://
smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/292377-0
If you already have an Amazon account, then it
should recognise your normal login, and allow
you to choose your charity. Remember Amazon Smile donations are only generated
by using the https:// smile.amazon.co.uk
website not the basic Amazon site.
Sussex Area of NAFAS charity number is
292377 (England and Wales)
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National News

National

National Chairman’s
Challenge

Vice-Chairman

DECEMBER 2021

The NAFAS Board will award points and the
Area with the most points at the end of 2021 will
receive a small prize.

I am delighted to announce that the Board,
having asked for nominations from Board
members for the post of Vice- Chairman, have
voted on and accepted the application from
Nicky Wylie. She will be Vice-Chairman until
October 2023 and then step into the role of
National Chairman until 2026. Her move to that
of National Chairman in October 2023 will need
an additional vote by the Board in line with our
Articles of Association.

Book Review

Nicky’s appointment will continue to give our
Association the stability and continuity needed
as it moves successfully forward. I shall be
pleased to work with her and the Board in this
objective. To accompany this announcement
some introductory words from Nicky:-

Congratulations to Devon and Cornwall Area
who won the October challenge ‘Here Comes
Autumn’. The Challenge has now completed.

“I am very excited about taking on the role as
Vice-Chairman and
supporting Katherine,
Steven, the Board and
our members. Flower
arranging is a fantastic
art form, and we need
to spread the word.
We need NAFAS to be
the first thing anyone
associates with when
they think about flower
arranging. I am looking
forward to this challenge and
helping to secure the future of the charity.”

Period Flower Arranging
£14.99 from NAFAS
A popular guide, now in its third edition. This new
guide contains two new comprehensive chapters
on Japanese and Indian floral art.

Best wishes
Katherine Kear MDPF
National Chairman
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The Sussex Area of NAFAS Diamond Anniversary 2021

Area News
Area Chairman
The Chairman’s Piece
prefer to chill out during the season, but don’t
upset them or they’ll give you the cold shoulder.
Frosty’s been doing too many sit-ups – he really
is the abdominal snowman.

The Sussex Area has just had its final meetings
of the year: Council and AGM. It was so good to
see people in the flesh (as well as on screen)
and you’ve officially adopted our day-to-day
name of Flower Arranging & Design Sussex
(let’s not use the acronym). It was a beautiful
sunny day when we met but now, as
temperatures are dropping and the winter
thermals have made an appearance, am I
dreaming of a white Christmas?

Christmas food and treats: turkey, pigs in
blanket, turkey, Christmas pud, turkey, turkey,
turkey. Sometimes though something simple
and basic just hits the spot, like Good King
Wenceslas’s favourite pizza: deep pan, crisp
and even.

I like the build-up to Christmas and the
anticipation, unlike the man sentenced to 25
days for stealing an advent calendar. Anyway, I
think the days of the advent calendar are
numbered. There’s nothing like a Christmas
party and I’ve attended some wonderful club
open evenings. No skeletons present though as
they had no body to go with. Shame there’s no
time for a bit of a disco. You’d never get your
dogs on the dance floor though – they’ve got
two left feet.

Will you be lucky enough to get a new car in
your Christmas stocking? Is it a Toyota or Elfa
Romeo? Yet the best present ever is a broken
drum for the kids or grandchildren – you just
can’t beat it.
Mistletoe is regarded as a magical plant and
when you hang it up at this time of year, you’re
allowed one kiss per berry. Luckily, I’ve got a
hundredweight of the stuff – so pucker up now!
In all seriousness, whatever you’re doing, and
whoever you’re doing it with, I wish you a
splendid Christmas time.

In expectation of visitors, I’m making sure
there’s plenty of santatiser available. I don’t
want to catch tinselitis and have to elf isolate.
Making sure the temperature’s not too hot for
Frosty the Snowman, the last thing we need is
for him to have a hot flush. Most snowmen

Greetings of the season and may your
Christmas cracker jokes be funny,
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Members’ day
Our first live meeting since before lockdown and
what a treat we had.
We all met at the Chequer Mead theatre in East
Grinstead, a lovely venue and a great place to
start our tour of members days in the South.
The morning kicked off with Brenda Eyers, her
talk entitled ‘There is nothing like a Dame’ was
an interesting and fascinating subject. Brenda
walked us back through memory lane, of
visiting the circus and theatre shows she had
grown up with. Her knowledge of Dame
Margaret Rutherford and finally Dame Agatha
Christie made for an engaging talk.

Lucy had a sense of fun and a captivating
approach to her demonstrating which added to
making a wonderful day.

After a social lunch hour, with plenty of space to
spread out, many even lucky enough to find a
bit of autumn sunshine to sit in, we met back in
the theatre ready for a splendid afternoon.
We were not disappointed. Lucy Ellis, a
National Demonstrator, wowed us with her very
aptly named demonstration ‘ Lucy in the sky
with diamonds’.
Lucy told us the story of the beginnings of a
diamond which she was able to bring to life in a
wonderful floral designs. Lucy filled the entire
stage with the most beautiful selection of
flowers and colour combinations and as she did
so the diamonds grew in each placement. The
final piece was placed around a huge shiny
diamond which had five placements. It was a
joy to see.

It certainly was a great start to ‘going live’.
Stef Maynard
Area Programme Administrator
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Area Workshop
21 October 2021
After a night of
heavy rain,
high winds and
a mini tornado
a decision had
to be made as
to whether to
attend this
workshop or
not.

Barbara shared facts of interest about the life of
Constance Spry and our arrangements
reflected that period. All arrangements were
done without floral foam reverting to techniques
of the past, using chicken wire, pin holders and
even wet sand. I think
all our members were
quite surprised at not
as how well they
could arrange flowers
without the use of
floral foam.
Our designs
were
colourful
using on the
whole garden
plant material
and in the
style of the Dutch masters.

However our intrepid
flower arrangers travelled around floods and
closed roads to make the journey to Henfield
Hall. Undeterred by the weather 18 members
arrived at Henfield.
Sadly our tutor, as she was on route, had a
phone call from her husband to say he had

An
enjoyable day was
had by all and our
thanks must go to
Barbara for saving
the day. We wish
Susie well and hope
her husband makes
a quick recovery.
We ended the day
being able to travel
home in brilliant
sunshine a perfect
end to a perfect day.

tested positive for
Covid and
therefore she could
not take the
workshop.
Fortunately
Barbara
Caldecourt, who
was attending the
workshop stepped
into the breach and
took over the
workshop.

Tricia Bridgman
Area Media Administrator
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What have you been up to?

It was becoming a testing time for all Clubs,
even before the Covid 19 Pandemic. However,
our lovely small but very friendly Club is
surviving and we are pleased to have welcomed
four new Members since re-starting in August.

WEST CHILTINGTON
FLORAL CLUB –
65TH ANNIVERSARY

Carol Nash
Programme Secretary
West Chiltington Floral Club

CLUB News

What a wonderful evening we all had at our
Annual General Meeting on 19 October when,
once the official business was dealt with, we
had a very enjoyable and celebratory social
event with nibbles, wine and, of course, a super
cake made by one of our Members, who just
happens to be the daughter
of a Founder Member –
Amazing – and was cut
by two of our oldest
Members (see front
page). Photographs
of various events
which the Club had
been involved in over
the years had also
been displayed for
everyone to see.

In Memorium

Some years ago, one of our
previous Chairman & President presented the
Club with an Otter Trophy to be given, at the
AGM, for the favourite Floral Display as voted
for by members by way of coins and the one
with the most coins wins the Trophy; this year’s
was entitled ‘Platinum Blue’ to represent our
65th Anniversary and it was a very close fought
battle(!) between the exhibitors. We also had
fun with a small Dutch Auction to raise a few
pounds for our funds.

Ann Ayre
Sadly Ann passed away in her sleep on Friday
29 October 2021. Many members of Sussex
Area will remember her for her work in floristry,
her demonstrations and her participation in
various area events. Ann was a valuable
member of our club and was booked
as our demonstrator for November, sadly that
was not to be. At our workshop in July 2019 on
pedestals, Ann gave us so many tips and as
always was very generous with her support and
encouragement. Bill, her husband, has been
overwhelmed at the number of people who
knew her. Ann’s funeral is on 30 November at
the Gordon Chapel, 20 Sompting Road,
Broadwater. Worthing.
Sheila Cheal
East Preston Floral Club
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her - before we moved on to a geometric
wreath. If time allowed, she also showed how to
make a rather intricate
star-shaped one which
many of
our members were able to
do.

New Visions Workshop
On 4 November 2021, New Visions
celebrated 25 years and by sheer
coincidence just two days later we met,
face-to-face, for the first time since
February 2020. Rather apt don’t you
think... And we christened our new
premises @ Newick Village Hall too.

It was a most enjoyable
day watching everyone
enjoy the much missed
camaraderie of actually
being able to sit in a room
together and have a natter
whilst working away. There
was much laughter and
merriment as
our members
swapped news
and other titbits.
Three founder
members José
Allen (who is
also our
Patron),
Barbara Harris
and Jean
Plaskett were
invited to come
along and join us for lunch and I know that they
enjoyed their afternoon with us very much.

To mark this silver
anniversary, we had a
delightful workshop
with multi award
winning designer
Wendy Parsons. She
came along to teach
the 24 members who
took part how to create
a Himmeli design or
two.

I am so very
pleased that
such an
important
milestone in our
club’s history
took place in
the flesh and
not just on
Zoom! We are
all now of
course looking
forward to our
2022 season
which kicks off in March… Here’s to lots more
floral creativity…

As many of you know, I
was born and brought up in Finland and
Himmeli is a design that originates from there
and I do recall making Himmeli mobiles from an
early age. We always used straw and cotton for
these (see picture of one such creation).
Things have moved on
since the early 1970s when
I tackled such fiddly tasks
and during our workshop
we used paper straws of
varying colour and pattern.
Wendy started by showing
us how to create a
geometric design - it was
rather refreshing to actually
do this step-by-step with

Nina Tucknott, Chair
New Visions
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10 Questions to.....
this month to Linda Porrett, Judges'
Representative
Q What is your
favourite flower?
I’m a bit like Bruce
Forsyth as I tell all
the flowers I use
that they are my
favourites. But I
suppose it’s
probably roses
most of all, or is it
Tulips, or
Hellebores......or...

Q How long have you lived in Sussex?
My parents moved from Surrey to Sussex when
I was 16. After art college here I went to live and
work in London. I moved back to Sussex 35
years ago.

Q Where was your
last holiday
destination?
India, just before
lockdown.

Q Where is your favourite Sussex place?
The beach near my home.

Q When did you first join a flower club?
1987. My Mum was a flower arranger and when
I moved back down to Sussex I joined Worthing
Flower Club.
Q What was the last
garden you visited?
Not one garden but
several gardens at
Chelsea Flower Show
this year. I really enjoyed
one of the houseplant
gardens, a new category
staged in garden studios,
called ‘The Pharmacy of
Houseplants’.

Q Name a famous person you have met
The Duchess of York, Sarah Ferguson. I worked
for a London designer and she came in to have
some garments altered following weight loss. I
was asked to do the fitting.

Q Have you entered
Chelsea?
Yes many times. I am
lucky to have 4 best in
show awards and several
other gold, silver and
bronze medals.

Q Who would you like to receive some flowers
from
I am fascinated by designers from Japan or
Eastern Asia and I love the lightness they
achieve in their work and how they work with
nature. Naoki Sasaki, Hiroto Inuoe, Takashi
Yoshimoto or Elly Lin are amongst my
favourites, but there are many more.

Q Which club do you
belong to?
New Visions and East
Preston
9
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The Spirit of
Christmas
As Christmas moves towards us
Snow comes knocking at the door
Families meeting up again
Who! Could ask for more.
The gifts bestowed upon us
Is sent from those above
The hug, the smile, the laughter
Comes from those we love.
Time to reflect, rejoice and begin ..
To share some of the strength
We find from within.
So let's all look around us,
Open our eyes and we'll see
The beauty of life to us all
That is free.

Poinsettia
The botanical name is Euphorbia pulcherrima, and
like all Euphorbias avoid contact with the milky sap
which can cause skin and eye irritation.
Otherwise known as the ‘Christmas Eve flower’ or
‘Nativity flower’ or ‘Flor de la note buena’ was used
in Mexico around Christmas time to decorate
churches. It was named for Dr. Joel Roberts
Poinsett, who was the United States ambassador to
the newly independent Republic of Mexico from
1825 to 1829. He was not popular and the Mexicans
coined the word ‘poinsettismo’ to describe intrusive
and officious behaviour.
It can grow to sixteen feet in its native country, in the
UK it is a tender seasonal houseplant typically two
foot high, as well as mini varieties. Raised in
greenhouses, when you get one home keep it in a
bright warm room, out of direct sunlight and with no
draughts. Kept moist it will flower from December to
January, over watering will damage it.
Typically inexpensive they can be bought for
Christmas and thrown out in the new year.
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And as Christmas Day approaches
With all its gifts In store,
Good Health, Kind Hearts and Happiness
Now, who could ask for more.
Phyllis Stevens, Chairman
Horam and Heathfield Flower Club

An
alternative
Christmas
Tree
by Christine
Purkess
Ninfield
Flower Group
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Looking forward to
………………….. 2022

Area Events 2022

Area Workshop 2022

Council:

Thursday 3 February 2022
9.30am to 4pm

Monday 7 February - at Shoreham
Community Trust Hall,
Monday 9 May,
Monday 8 August and
Monday 21 November (Council & AGM)

Lesley Sturdy - A contemporary still life
themed workshop.

Members' Days:
Monday 7 March - at the Windmill Theatre,
Littlehampton,
Monday 13 June (President's Day)

Club Chairmen's Forum:

Henfield Hall, Coopers Way,
Henfield BN5 9EQ
Lesley Sturdy from the Three Counties and South
Wales Area, is a National Teacher, and National
Judge.

Monday 4 April

Further details from Barbara Tucker.
Email: barb@batucker.go-plus.net

Sussex Area Show:
Friday 28 - Sunday 30 October

Lancing College Chapel
Flower Festival ‘Sense of Place ’
is taking place from
Thursday 18 – Sunday 21 August 2022

Chichester Cathedral’s
Festival of Flowers ‘Life In All Its
Fullness’ is taking place from
Wednesday 8 – Saturday 11 June
11
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CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW
Show dates: Tuesday 24 - Saturday 28 May (Preview: Monday 23 May 2022)
Deadline: Tuesday 18 January 2022
We are delighted to invite you to apply to stage a Floral Gallery exhibition at the RHS Chelsea Flower
Show 2022.
Join us in celebrating the launch of our new flagship RHS Floral Gallery exhibition, with a beautifully
crafted, innovative and captivating floral design at the world’s leading flower show. Your exhibit will truly
demonstrates the best of horticulture and excellence, capturing the beauty of nature in three
dimensions.
Offering a range of exhibitor-exclusive incentives, drawing a crowd of nearly 170,000 visitors, and
attaining millions of viewers through our media partnerships - exhibiting at RHS Chelsea has never
been more rewarding.
Best of luck with your application,
Graham Briggs
Deputy Show Manager, Chelsea Flower Show
exhibitorapplications@rhs.org.uk
https://exhibitorservices.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/d/CB27135DDB4431132540EF23F30FEDED

And finally ….
Thank you for all the support and feedback
received during the year. By popular demand the
Area Newsletter is continuing on a monthly basis
in 2022 to keep you informed and entertained.
Thank you to all contributors of articles and
photographs, in this issue and throughout the
year. Please contribute your club activities, and
tells us how they went and please include some
photos. All items for publication must be emailed
by the 20th of each month to:
info@boxworthflowers.com

Pine Cones

If you are sending in photos of a demonstrator’s
designs please ensure you have asked their
permission.

They are little treasures that drop from the trees
and wait like new friends to be found.
Pine cones show us that we are all different,
all beautiful, all perfect in our imperfection.

Have a very Happy
Christmas
Duncan
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